Introduction
In recent years, there are a lot of researches on the subject of autonomous flight control of a micro radio control helicopter. Some of them are about flight control of unmanned helicopter (Sugeno et al., 1996) (Nakamura et al., 2001) . The approach using the fuzzy control system which consists of IF-Then control rules is satisfying the requirements for the flight control performance of an unmanned helicopter like hovering, takeoff, rotating, and landing. It is necessary to presume three dimensional position and posture of micro RC helicopter for the autonomous flight control. A position and posture presumption method for the autonomous flight control of the RC helicopter using GPS (Global Positioning System), IMU (Inertial Measurement Unit), Laser Range Finder (Amida et al., 1998) , and the image processing, etc. had been proposed. However, the method using GPS cannot be used at the place which cannot receive the electric waves from satellites. Therefore, it is a problem that it cannot be used for the flight control in a room. Although the method which uses various sensors, such as IMU and Laser Range Finder, can be used indoors, you have to arrange many expensive sensors or receivers in the room beforehand. So, these methods are not efficient. On the other hand, the method using an image inputted by a camera can be used in not only outdoors but also indoors, and is low price. However, this method needs to install many artificial markers in the surroundings, and it is a problem that the speed of the image inputting and image processing cannot catch up the speed of movement or vibration of a RC helicopter. A method presuming the three dimensional position and posture of a RC helicopter by the stereo measurement with two or more cameras installed in the ground was also proposed. In this case, the moving range of the RC helicopter is limited in the place where two or more cameras are installed. Moreover, there is a problem for which a high resolution camera must be used to cover a whole moving range. (Ohtake et al., 2009) Authors are studying an autonomous flight of a RC helicopter with a small-wireless camera and a simple artificial marker which is set on the ground. This method doesn't need to set the expensive sensors, receivers, and cameras in the flight environment. And, we thought that a more wide-ranging flight is possible if the natural feature points are detected from the image obtained by the camera on the RC helicopter. This chapter contains the following contents.
www.intechopen.com a. Input method of image from a small, wireless camera which is set on a RC helicopter. b. Extraction method of feature points from an image of flight environment taken with a camera on RC helicopter. c. Calculation method of three dimensional position and posture of RC helicopter by image processing. d. Experiment of autonomous flight of a RC helicopter using fuzzy logic control.
Composition of system
The overview of a micro RC helicopter with coaxial counter-rotating blades used in our experiment is shown in Fig.1 . Since this RC helicopter can negate a running torque of a body by a running torque between an up propeller and a down propeller, it has the feature that it can fly without being shakier than the usual RC helicopter. The composition of our experiment system for automatic guidance of RC helicopter is shown in Fig.2 . A small wireless camera is attached on the RC helicopter as shown in Fig.3 , and the image of the ground is acquired with this camera, and this image is sent to the receiver on ground, and then sent to the computer through a video capture. The position and posture of the RC helicopter are computed with image processing by the computer set on the ground, and, this image processing used the position and shape of an artificial marker in the camera image like Fig.4 . The three dimensional position of the RC helicopter ( ( ), ( ), ( )) xt yt zt and the changing speed of the position ( ( ), ( ), ( )) xt yt zt and the attitude angles () t ψ and changing speed of attitude angles () t ψ can be obtained by this calculation. Fig.5 shows the relation between these coordinate axes and attitude angles. This micro RC helicopter is controlled by four control signals, such as Aileron, Elevator, Rudder, and Throttle, and, the control rule of fuzzy logic control is decided by using measurement data mentioned above. The control signals are sent to micro RC helicopter through the digital-analog converter.
Image processing

Image input
The micro wireless camera attached on the RC helicopter takes an image by interlaces scanning. If the camera takes an image during RC helicopter flying, since the vibration of the RC helicopter is quicker than the frame rate of the camera, the image taken by the camera will be a blurred image resulting from an interlace like Fig.6 . We devised a method skipping the odd number line (or, even number line) of input image to acquire an clear input image while the RC helicopter is flying. 
Feature point extraction
Feature point detection is defined in terms of local neighborhood operations applied to an image such as an edge and corner. Harris operator (Harris and Stephens, 1988) (Schmid et al., 1998) and SUSAN operator (Smith and Brady, 1997) are well known as common feature detectors. The methods (Neumann and You, 1999) (Bao and Komiya, 2008) to estimate www.intechopen.com position and attitude by using natural feature points or marker in the input image are proposed too. Our prototype experiment system used the Harris operator which can extract the same feature points in higher rate more than other feature point extraction methods (Schmid et al., 1998) . First, we obtain a grayscale image from camera. Let us consider taking an image patch over an area (u , v ) from an image I and shifting it by (x, y). The Harris matrix M can be found by taking the second derivative of the sum of squared differences between these two patches around (x , y ) = (0, 0). M is given by: (,) λ λ , and the value of eigenvalue can be got from the following inference.
• If 1 0 λ ≈ and 2 0 λ ≈ , then there are no features at this pixel (x , y).
• If either 1 λ  or 2 λ  is large positive value, then an edge is found.
• If 1 λ  and 2 λ  are both large positive values, then a corner is found.
Because the exact calculation of eigenvalue b y t h e m e t h o d o f H a r r i s w i l l i n c r e a s e computational amount, the following functions R were proposed instead of those calculation methods.
The det expresses a determinant and tr expresses the sum of the diagonal element of a matrix, and k is a value decided experientially. The kanade-Tomasi corner detector (Shi and Tomasi, 1994) uses min (λ 1 λ 2 ) as measure of feature point. For example, Fig.7 shows a feature point detection using Harris operator for photographed image. The Harris operator detects the corner point mainly from the image as a feature point. The position of feature point is estimate able by related position information of an artificial marker to feature point from camera image after coordinate transformation. The flight control area of RC helicopter can be expanded(see Fig.8 ) by using the information of natural feature points around an artificial marker. Harris operator is suitable for detecting natural points. Our system saves the areas including the natural feature points as templates when the artificial marker is detected. In the range that can take the image of the artificial marker, the system uses the position information of the artificial marker. If the system can't take the image of an artificial marker, the position of the helicopter is estimated by template matching between the area of natural feature points and the template area. The image of the marker photographed with the wireless camera on micro RC helicopter is shown in Fig.4 . The yaw angle can be calculated by the center of the marker and a position of a cut of triangle of the marker, and the angle of the pitch and the angle of roll can be acquired by coordinate transformation between a camera coordinate system and a world coordinate system. The flow chart about the image processing for the marker extraction and the calculation of position and posture are shown in Fig.9 . First, a binarization processing is performed at the input image from the camera installed on the micro RC helicopter. Then, the marker in the image is searched, and the outline of the marker is extracted. If the outline cannot be extracted, an image is acquired from the camera again and a marker is searched again. A marker center is searched after the outline of a marker is extracted. The method of search is shown in Fig.10 . The maximum values and the minimum values about the x-coordinate and y-coordinate are searched from of the extracted outline, and their middle values are given as the coordinates of the marker center. A length of major axis and a length of minor axis of the marker are calculated by the distance between the center coordinates of the marker and the pixel on the outline of the marker. The calculation method of the major axis and a minor axis is shown in Fig.11 . When the center coordinate is defined as (,) CC Px y , and the coordinate of the pixel which is on the outline is defined as I(x,y), the distance PI from the center to the pixel of the outline is calculated by equation (4). 
For obtaining the maximum value 1 G of PI and the minimum value 2 G of PI, all pixels on the outline are calculated. And the segment of 1 G is defined as the major axis PO , and the segment of 2 G is defined as a minor axis PQ . The position and posture of the micro RC helicopter are calculated by the method shown in Section 4. Since the vibration of the RC helicopter is quicker than the frame rate of the camera, when the camera which attached on the micro RC helicopter takes the image, the taken image has become a blurred image resulting from the interlace like Fig.6 . Therefore, an exact result cannot be obtained by a usual image processing. The image processing that we devised scans with skipping the odd (or even) number lines only about y axial direction at pixel scanning. The method of scanning is shown in Fig.12 . If the pixels processed are on odd lines, the even number lines are skipped only about y axial direction. About x axial direction, the system scans 1 pixel at a time like the usual pixel scanning. By this method, a stable profile tracking can be performed without being blurred by interlace.
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Calculation of the position coordinates of RC helicopter
In order to measure the position of the RC helicopter, it is necessary to calculate the focal distance of the wireless camera on the RC helicopter first. If the size of marker and the location of z axial direction of RC helicopter are got, the focal distance f of the wireless camera can be calculated easily. The three-dimensional coordinates of a moving RC helicopter are calculated by using the focal distance, a center of gravity and the value of radius of the marker. The image formation surface of the camera and the circular marker surface are parallel if RC helicopter is hovering above the circular marker like Fig.13 . Let's consider that a marker is in the center of the photographed image. The radius of circular marker in the camera image is defined as 1 D , and the center coordinates of the circle marker are defined as 11 (,) CC xy . The radius of the actual marker is defined as d 1 , and the center coordinates of the actual marker in a world coordinate system are defined as 111 (,,) xyz . Then, the focal distance f of a camera can be calculated from the following two equations from parallel relation. 
Here, since the focal distance f and the radius 1 d of actual marker are not changing, the following relation is obtained from equation (5) and equation (7). 12 2 1 ::
2 z can be acquired by the following equation. Moreover, 2 x and 2 y can be calculated by the following equations from parallel relation. Therefore, the coordinate of the helicopter after moving is computable by using equation (9), equation (10), and equation (11), using the focal distance of the camera. 
Calculation of the attitude angle of RC helicopter
The relation between an angle of RC helicopter and an image in the camera coordinate system is shown in Fig. 14. When RC helicopter is hovering above a circular marker, the circular marker image in the camera coordinate system is a right circle like an actual marker. If RC helicopter leans, the marker in a camera coordinate system becomes an ellipse. To calculate the attitude angle, first, the triangular cut part of the circular marker is extracted as a direction feature point. Then the deformation of the marker image is corrected for calculating a yaw angle using the relation between the center of the circular marker and the location of the direction feature point of the circular marker. The pitch angle and the roll angle are calculated performing coordinate transformation from the camera coordinate system to the world coordinate by using the deformation rate of the marker in the image from the wireless camera. 
Calculation of a yaw angle
The value of yaw angle can be calculated using the relation of positions between the center of circular marker image and the direction feature point of the circular marker image. However, when the marker image is deforming into the ellipse, an exact value of the yaw angle cannot be got directly. The yaw angle has to be calculated after correcting the deformation of the circular marker. Since the length of the major axis of the ellipse does not change before and after the deformation of marker, the angle α between x axis and the major axis can be correctly calculated even if the shape of the marker is not corrected. As shown in Fig.15 , the center of a marker is defined as point P , the major axis of a marker is defined as PO , and the intersection point of the perpendicular and x axis which were taken down from Point O to the x axis is defined as C . The following equation is got if ∠OPC is defined as α'.
'a r c t a n OC PC α ⎛⎞ = ⎜⎟ ⎝⎠
Here, when the major axis exists in the 1st quadrant like Fig.15(a) , α is equal to the value of α', and when the major axis exists in the 2nd quadrant, α is calculated by subtracting α'
www.intechopen.com from 180 degrees like Fig.15(b) . If the x -coordinate of Point O is defined as xO, the value of α is calculated by the following equation. Fig. 15 . An angle between the major axis and coordinate axes Next, the angle γ between the major axis and the direction of direction feature point is calculated. When taking a photograph from slant, a circular marker transforms and becomes an ellipse-like image, so the location of the cut part has shifted compared with the original location in the circular image. The marker is corrected to a right circle from an ellipse, and the angle is calculated after acquiring the location of original direction feature point. First, the value for deforming an ellipse into a right circle on the basis of the major axis of an ellipse is calculated. The major axis of an ellipse is defined as PO like Fig.16 , and a minor axis is defined as PQ. The ratio R of the major axis to a minor axis is calculated by the following equation.
If this ratio multiplies along the direction of a minor axis, an ellipse can be transformed to a circle. The direction feature point of the marker in the ellipse is defined as a, and the point of intersection formed by taking down a perpendicular from Point a to the major axis PO is defined as S . If the location of the feature point on the circle is defined as A, point A is on the point of intersection between the extended line of the segment aS and a right circle. Because aS is a line segment parallel to a minor axis, the length of a line segment aS is calculated by the following equations.
AS aS R = × (15)
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When the line segment between Point A and the center of the marker is defined as PA , the angle γ which the line segment PA and the major axis PO make is calculated by the following equations.
Finally, a yaw angle is calculable by adding α to γ.
16. An angle between the direction feature point and the major axis
Calculation of pitch angle and roll angle
By using the deformation rate of the marker in an image, a pitch angle and a roll angle can be calculated by performing coordinate transformation from a camera coordinate system to a world coordinate system. In order to get the pitch angle and rolling angle, we used a weak perspective projection for the coordinate transformation (Bao et al., 2003) . Fig.17 shows the principle of the weak perspective projection. The image of a plane figure which photographed the plane figure in a three-dimensional space by using a camera is defined as I, and the original configuration of the plane figure is defined as T. The relation between I and T is obtained using the weak perspective projection transformation by the following two steps projection. a. T' is acquired by a parallel projection of T to P paralleled to camera image surface C. b. I is acquired by a central projection of T ' to C . The attitude angle β' is acquired using relation between I and T. The angle β' shown in Fig.18 expresses the angle between original marker and the marker in the camera coordinate system. In that case, the major axis 1 G of the marker image and a minor axis 2 G of the marker image can show like Fig.19. www.intechopen.com Fig. 19 shows the calculation method of β'. PQ is transformed into LP if along optical axis of a camera an inverse parallel projection is performed to the minor axis PQ. Since the original configuration of a marker is a right circle, LP becomes equal to the length 1 G of the major axis in a camera coordinate system. β' is calculated by the following equation.
To get the segment TU, SU is projected orthogonally on the flat surface parallel to PQ . PQ and TU are in parallel relationship and LP and SU are also in parallel relationship. Therefore, the relation between β' and β can be shown by equation (18), and the inclination β' of the camera can be calculated by the equation (19).
Control of RC helicopter
Control of RC helicopter is performed based on the position and posture of the marker acquired by Section 4. When RC helicopter is during autonomous hovering flight, the position www.intechopen.com data of RC helicopter are obtained by tracking the marker from definite height. The fuzzy rule of the Throttle control input signal during the autonomous flying is defined as follows.
• Here, i is the number of a fuzzy rule, n is the number of input variables, r is the quantity of a fuzzy rule, Aki μ is the membership function, k x is the adaptation variable of a membership function, and i c is establishment of an output value (Tanaka, 1994) (Wang et al., 1997) .
Experiments
In order to check whether parameter of a position and a posture can be calculated correctly, we compared actual measurement results with the calculation results by several experiments. The experiments were performed indoors. In the first experiment, a wireless camera shown in Fig.20 is set in a known three-dimensional position, and a marker is put on the ground like Fig.21 . The marker is photographed by this wireless camera. A personal computer calculated the position and the posture of this wireless camera and compared the calculated parameters with the actual parameters. Table 1 shows the specification of the wireless camera and Table 2 shows the specification of the personal computer. A marker of 19cm radius is used in experiments because it is considered that the marker of this size can be got easily when this type of wireless camera which has the resolution of 640x480 pixels photographs it at a height between 1m and 2m. Table 3 shows experimental results of z axis coordinates. Table 4 shows experimental results of moving distance. Table 5 shows experimental results of yaw angle (β' +γ). In next experiment, we attached the wireless camera on RC helicopter, and checked if parameters of a position and a posture would be calculated during the flight. Table 7 shows the specification of RC helicopter used for the experiment. A ground image like Fig.22 is photographed with the wireless camera attached at RC helicopter during the flight. The marker is detected by the procedures of Fig.9 using image processing program. A binarization was performed to the inputted image from the wireless camera and the outline on the marker was extracted like Fig. 23 . The direction feature point was detected from the image of the ground photographed by the wireless camera like Fig.24 . Fig. 25 shows the measurement results on the display of a personal computer used for the calculation. The measurement values in Fig.25 were x-coordinate=319, y-coordinate=189, z-coordinate = 837, angle α =10.350105, angle γ = -2.065881, and angle β '=37.685916. Since our proposal image input method which can improve blurring was used, the position and the posture were acquirable during flight. However, since the absolute position and posture of the RC helicopter were not measureable by other instrument during the flight. We confirmed that by the visual observation the position and the posture were acquirable almost correctly. At the last, the autonomous flight control experiment of the RC helicopter was performed by detecting the marker ,calculating the position and the posture,and fuzzy control. Fig. 26 shows a series of scenes of a hovering flight of the RC helicopter. The results of image processing can be checked on the display of the personal computer. From the experimental results, the marker was detected and the direction feature point was extracted correctly during the autonomous flight. However, when the spatial relation of the marker and the RC helicopter was unsuitable, the detection of position and posture became unstable, then the autonomous flight miscarried. We will improve the performance of the autonomous flight control for RC helicopter using stabilized feature point detection and stabilized position estimation.
Conclusion
This Chapter described an autonomous flight control for micro RC helicopter to fly indoors. It is based on three-dimensional measuring by a micro wireless camera attached on the micro RC helicopter and a circular marker put on the ground. First, a method of measuring the self position and posture of the micro RC helicopter simply was proposed. By this method, if the wireless camera attached on the RC helicopter takes an image of the circular marker, a major axis and a minor axis of the circular marker image is acquirable. Because this circular marker has a cut part, the direction of the circular marker image can be www.intechopen.com acquired by extracting the cut part as a direction feature point of the circular marker. Therefore, the relation between the circular marker image and the actual circular marker can be acquired by a coordinate transform using the above data. In this way, the threedimensional self position and posture of the micro RC helicopter can be acquired with image processing and weak perspective projection. Then, we designed a flight control system which can perform fuzzy control based on the three-dimensional position and posture of the micro RC helicopter. The micro RC helicopter is controlled by tracking the circle marker with a direction feature point during the flight. In order to confirm the effectiveness of our proposal method, in the experiment, the position and the posture were calculated using an image photographed with a wireless camera fixed in a known three-dimensional position. By the experiment results, the calculated values near the actually measuring values were confirmed. An autonomous flight control experiment was performed to confirm that if our proposal image input method is effective when using a micro wireless camera attached on the micro RC Helicopter. By results of the autonomous flight control experiment of the RC helicopter, the marker was detected at real-time during the flight, and it was confirmed that the autonomous flight of the micro RC helicopter is possible. However, when the spatial relation of the marker and the RC helicopter was www.intechopen.com
